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Moustakas-AK; Routsias-JG; Papadopoulos-GK Structural modelling I-A g7 of
NOD mouse: Μοντελοποίηση των MHC II αλληλίων του I-Ag7 των NOD ποντικών:
η εξαρτώμενη από το pH ειδικότητα στις θέσεις 9 και 6 εξηγεί αρκετές από τις
ιδιαιτερότητες των μορίων αυτών. Diabetologia. 1995 Nov; 38(11): 1251-61.
Το NOD διαβητικό ποντίκι είναι ένα ζώο-μοντέλο του ινσουλινοεξαρτώμενου
νεανικού διαβήτη. Το κύριο γενετικό χαρακτηριστικό του είναι ένα μοναδικό
αλλήλιο MHC τάξεως II το οποίο ονομάζεται I-A g7 . Ο σκοπός της μελέτης αυτής
ήταν να δημιουργηθεί ένα τρισδιάστατο μοντέλο της δομής του I-A g7 και να
μελετηθούν τα ασυνήθιστα δομικά χαρακτηριστικά του. Η μοντελοποίηση του
αλληλίου αυτού σε σύμπλεξη με γνωστά αντιγονικά πεπτίδια, βασίστηκε στη δομή
του I-A k και πραγματοποιήθηκε με τη βοήθεια ειδικού λογισμικού μοριακής
μοντελοποίησης (InsightII και Discover). Όταν το μόριο I-A g7 μεταπίπτει από
pH=5 των ενδοσωμάτων στο pH=7 του εξωκυττάριου χώρου, η εκλεκτικότητα του
μεταβάλλεται δραματικά στις θέσεις αγκίστρωσης 9 και 6, αλλά πολύ λίγο στις
θέσεις πρόσδεσης 1, 4 και 7, γεγονός που βρίσκεται σε συμφωνία με προηγούμενες
μελέτες. Η εκλεκτικότητα αυτή οφείλεται στο μοναδικό συνδυασμό των β9 His, β5
His και β57 Ser. Στο pΗ=5 τα θετικά φορτία, μέσα και γύρω από τη θέση
αγκίστρωσης 9, ευνοούν τη σύνδεση με αρνητικά φορτισμένα κατάλοιπα. Στο
pH=7 όμως, οι αφόρτιστες ιστιδίνες α68, β9 και β56 ευνοούν την υποδοχή
ογκωδών καταλοίπων, όπως η λυσίνη, αργινίνη, φαινυλανανίνη και η τυροσίνη,
στη θέση αγκίστρωσης 9. Επίσης, εξαρτώμενη από το pH εκλεκτικότητα
παρατηρείται και στη θέση αγκίστρωσης 6 και οφείλεται στο συνδυασμό β9 His
και α66 Glu. Επιπλέον η έλλειψη απώθησης ανάμεσα στη β56 His και α76 Arg στο
pH=7 οδηγεί σε αποσταθεροποίηση της τριτοταγούς δομής. Τα αποτελέσματα αυτά
αποσαφηνίζουν προηγούμενες ασυμφωνίες για τα πεπτίδια που δεσμεύει το I-A g7
και τα μοτίβα των αμινοξέων τους. Επιπλέον παρέχονται πιθανές εξηγήσεις (α) για
το μικρό in vivo χρόνο ζωής των μεμβρανικών συμπλόκων I-A g7 , (β) την
αποτελεσματικότερη
αρνητική
επιλογή
στο
θύμο
και
την
έμφυτη
αυτοδραστικότητα των ανοσοκυττάρων που εμφανίζεται στα ποντίκια αυτά και (γ)
την προστασία από τον διαβήτη που παρέχεται στα συγκεκριμένα ζώα από την
έκφραση τροποποιημένων I-A g7 μορίων ή άλλων αλληλίων MHC τάξεως II.
Οι παρατηρήσεις αυτές συμβάλλουν στην κατανόηση της παθογένεσης του
τύπου I ινσουλινοεξαρτώμενου διαβήτη στα ποντίκια NOD.
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Abstract
Aims/hypothesis. We modelled the three-dimensional
structure of I-Ag7, the chief genetic component of diabetes in non-obese diabetic mice, to understand the
unusual properties of this molecule.
Methods. Modelling was done, in complex with established antigenic peptides, based on the structure of IAk.
Results. The selectivity of the I-Ag7 molecule changes
greatly at pockets 9 and 6 but hardly at all at pockets
1, 4 and 7, between endosomal pH (5.0) and extracellular pH (7.0), in agreement with previous results.
This selectivity is attributed to the unique combination of b9His, b56His and b57Ser. The positive charges in and around pocket 9 at pH 5, favour binding by
negatively charged residues. At pH 7 however, the
uncharged a68, b9 and b56 histidines favour the accommodation of the bulky residues lysine, arginine,
phenylalanine and tyrosine at pocket 9. The combina-

The non-obese diabetic (NOD) mouse is an animal
model of Type I (insulin-dependent) diabetes mellitus [1, 2]. Extensive work on this model has shown
Received: 9 August 1999 and in revised form: 27 January 2000
Corresponding author: G. K. Papadopoulos, PhD, Laboratory
of Biochemistry and Biophysics, Faculty of Agricultural Technology, Technological Educational Institute of Epirus, GR47 100 Arta, Greece
Abbreviations: aa, Amino acid; APC, antigen-presenting cell;
CLIP, class II associated invariant chain peptide; GAD,
glutamic acid decarboxylase; HEL, hen egg white lysozyme;
hsp60, heat-shock protein 60; IC50, concentration yielding
50 % inhibition in competitive binding experiments using soluble I-Ag7; NOD, non-obese diabetic; p, pocket, position.

tion of b9His and a66Glu is responsible for the pHdependent selectivity at pocket 6. Furthermore, the
lack of repulsion between b56His and a76Arg at pH
7 leads to a more stable ternary complex.
Conclusion/interpretation. These results reconcile
previous conflicts over the peptide binding ability of
I-Ag7 and its motif. They furthermore provide possible explanations for the short lifetime of cell-surface
I-Ag7 complexes in vivo, the higher threshold of thymic negative selection and inherent self-reactivity
shown by immunocytes in these mice and the protection from diabetes afforded to them by several transgenically expressed mouse class II alleles. This contributes to an understanding of the pathogenesis of
Type I (insulin-dependent) diabetes mellitus in this
animal. [Diabetologia (2000) 43: 609±624]
Keywords Autoimmunity, I-Ag7 molecule, MHC class
II structure, protein modelling, NOD mice, Type I diabetes mellitus.

that the chief genetic determinant of diabetes is the
unique MHC class II allele of this mouse, termed IAg7 [2, 3]. The MHC class II molecules exist on professional antigen-presenting cells (APCs, i. e. dendritic cells, B lymphocytes and macrophages). They capture processed antigen fragments, forming complexes
that are presented to CD4+ helper T-cells. Because of
a deletion in their H-2/I-Ea gene, NOD mice do not
express an I-E molecule [4]. Sequencing of the I-Ag7
molecule showed a number of remarkable features
in its beta chain; a histidine in position 56 and a serine
in position 57 [5]. The histidine is unique to I-Ag7 of
all known mouse, rat, porcine, bovine and human
MHC class II alleles [6, 7]. The b57Ser is unique to
the I-Ag7 of all mouse MHC class II alleles but is
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also found in a number of such alleles in rat and humans [6]. Specifically in humans, the b57 position is
polymorphic and has been identified early on as one
of the key determinants of diabetes susceptibility,
which is associated with the absence of aspartate in
susceptible HLA-DQ alleles [8]. The alpha chain of
I-Ag7 is identical to that of I-Ad [1, 4].
Establishing the three-dimensional structure of
seven different MHC class II alleles, DR1, DR2,
DR3, DR4, I-Ek, I-Ad and I-Ak, each in complex
with an antigenic peptide, has allowed the delineation
of the binding rules and motifs of antigenic peptides
to such molecules [9±15]. The overall shape of mouse
and human MHC class II alleles is very similar. In the
antigen-binding domain, a1b1, the binding groove is
formed by two antiparallel a-helical ªwallsº to either
side of a b-pleated sheet floor. The antigenic peptide
fits into the groove with its backbone nearly parallel
to the axes of the a-helical walls and its amino and
carboxy termini projecting out of the two openings
of the groove. The specificity in the binding of various residues of the antigenic peptide is provided by
several depressions in the antigen-binding groove,
termed ªpocketsº. The binding and crystallographic
data show unequivocally that in human HLA-DR
molecules, and their mouse counterparts H-2/I-E,
the pockets for the binding of residues from the antigenic peptide occur at relative positions 1, 4, 6, 7 and
9, designated as pocket (p)1, p4 etc. [16]. Bound peptides isolated from MHC II molecules can be 11±22
residues long, containing the nonamer core flanked
by a few to several amino acids on either side [16].
The non-specific mode of peptide binding is facilitated by the several strategically positioned polar residues. Many of them are invariant and mostly they
are from the a1 and b1 helices that form hydrogen
bonds to select amide and carbonyl groups of the
bound antigenic peptide. The only structural features
unique to mouse I-A alleles occur in the a1b1 antigen
binding domain; a b-bulge at position a9 and an amino acid insertion at b84 a (for an explanation of notation see Materials and methods and Fig. 1), 10 residues earlier than assumed previously [6, 14, 15, 17].
Contrasting findings by several laboratories range
from the unique I-Ag7 molecule being a poor [18] or
a good binder [19±27] of antigenic peptides with
sharply varying specificities at pockets 6 and 9
[21±23]. One study found purified I-Ag7 to be a very
weak binder of several antigenic peptides at pH 5.5
[18] but three other studies done at pH 4.5 to 5.5 and
using mostly different peptides, reported binding affinities in the low to mid-mmol/l range [24±26]. Another study tested binding at pH 5 of peptide 12
from mouse heat-shock protein 60 (hsp60) to activated, and then paraformaldehyde-fixed, peritoneal
macrophages of NOD mice, thus deriving a motif for
the various pockets of the I-Ag7 allele [21]. In a subsequent binding/stability study, also at pH 5, the same

group reported similar results [23]. By contrast, binding of the immunogenic [28] hen egg white lysozyme
(HEL) 10±22 peptide and several of its variants to purified I-Ag7 molecules was tested in another study at
pH 7, where a higher affinity [concentration for 50 %
inhibition of binding (IC50) = 295 nmol/l] for the peptide and a different motif were established [22].
These peptides were also tested for activation of a
HEL10±22-specific, I-Ag7-restricted T-cell hybridoma [22]. The stability of I-Ag7 molecules in vivo [18,
21, 23, 29±31] and in vitro [21±23, 26] has also been
variably reported by different groups, either as very
low in vivo [18, 29±31] and in vitro [18, 26], or high
in vivo [21, 23]. We have taken into account the results of these binding studies at different pH values
and carried out homology modelling of I-Ag7 complexed to this antigenic peptide from HEL, as well
as to established epitopes of the primary autoantigen
glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) [24, 25, 32±42],
the GAD homologous peptide from the C2 protein
of Coxsackie B4 viral strain [43], the autoantigens insulin beta chain [44, 45] and hsp60 peptide 12 [21, 23],
antigenic peptides from sperm whale, equine, and
mouse myoglobins [46, 47], class II invariant chain
peptide (CLIP) and I-Ag7-derived and I-Ea-derived
immunogens [25±27], carboxypeptidase H [18, 26]
and two I-Ag7-eluted peptides derived from mouse
serum albumin and transferrin [19, 26].

Materials and methods
Coordinates of crystal structure, I-Ag7 and peptide alignments
and amino acid conformations for modelling. The coordinates
of the I-Ak complexed to the HEL50±62 peptide [14] were obtained from Dr. D. Fremont and the Protein Data Bank (access code 1iak). They include the positions of residues 1±181
of the alpha chain and 5±190 of the beta chain as well as the coordinates of the bound HEL50±62 peptide and those of the
linker peptide connecting the carboxy-terminus of the HEL
peptide to the amino terminus of the beta chain. The alignment of I-Ag7 and I-Ak molecules was done as in [14]. (See
also Fig. 1 of this work). The numbering scheme used for the
alpha and beta chains of I-Ag7 was identical to the one adopted
by these authors. Modelling work was done on an Indy computer workstation (Silicon Graphics, Mountain View, Calif.,
USA) using the programs Insight II/Discover, versions 95.0/
2.9.7/3.0 (Biosym Technologies/Molecular Simulations, San
Diego, Calif., USA). The I-Ag7 alpha chain is 87 % identical
to the I-Ak alpha chain in the a1 domain, and 97 % identical
in the a2 domain. The I-Ag7 b chain is 88 % identical to the IAk beta chain in the b1 domain and 96 % identical in the b2 domain, a much higher homology than shown to DR1 [48]. There
were no amino acid substitutions in the sequence that would
be expected to greatly change the local secondary structure of
I-Ag7. The individual amino acid conformations were automatically chosen by the modelling program from a library of rotamers contained in it, using the most suitable rotamer for each
case. The antigenic peptides used to occupy the respective positions in the groove were those reported as immunogenic in
NOD mice, either in spontaneous or induced responses
[21±28, 32±47].
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B
Fig. 1 A, B. Amino acid sequences of the alpha (A) and beta
(B) chains of the mouse I-Ad, I-Ak an I-Ag7 alleles and DR1
in the a1b1 domain. The numbering used in the alpha chain
and the beta chain is that proposed previously [14]. Code: .:
Identity; ±: no amino acid in corresponding position (specifically, a9a and b84a); !: intermolecular hydrogen bonds between MHC class II molecule and the bound antigenic peptide;
*: residues forming p1; ^: residues forming p4; &: residues
forming p6; | : residues forming p7; $: residues forming p9. aIn
DR, a7Ile is part of p1 whereas in I-A alleles the equivalent
residue is a9Tyr. ba52 and a54 are part of p1 only in I-A alleles.
In I-Ak alone a53 is also part of p1. cIn I-Ag7, modelling shows
the b30 and b37 Tyr residues to participate in p9 when this
pocket is occupied by Arg/Lys/Phe/Tyr at pH 7. dIn I-Ag7, modelling shows that b61Tyr participates in the formation of both
p7 and p9. eIn I-Ag7, modelling shows that b70Arg and b71Thr
participate in the formation of p7, while in DR1, b71Arg is
part of both pockets 4 and 7 and b70Gln is part of pocket 4
only. In the crystal structure of I-Ak both residues are part of
p7 while in the crystal structure of I-Ad, b71Thr is part of p7
and b70Arg does not seem to participate in the formation of either pocket
The ionisation state of amino acid side-chains was that at
pH 5, the approximate pH of the endosomal compartment or
pH 7. The register for fitting each peptide into the groove was
resolved by using the results of the extensive peptide competition binding studies to I-Ag7 at pH 5 and pH 7 [21, 22]. The respective motifs are called by us, but not by the authors of these
works, ªpH 5 motifº and ªpH 7 motifº. The respective regis-

ters for fitting the antigenic peptides at each pH into the
groove were decided by us on the basis of the motif studies
(Table 1). Energy minimisation of the I-Ag7-peptide complexes
was done for most peptides in at least two different registers
and at two different pH values (5 and 7). As the I-AkHEL50±62 coordinates included a 13-mer peptide, all peptides
used in the energy minimisation studies (except known cases of
tested shorter peptides) included a nonamer core (p1-p9) and,
wherever possible, two residues on either side of the core amino termini and carboxy termini.
The ionisation state of the three histidines (a68, b9 and
b56) in and around p9 at the two pH values, was decided as follows: at pH 5, a68His and b56His are completely exposed to
solvent and b9His, although at the bottom of p9, can still
come in contact with the solvent, when an acidic residue is at
p9 (see Results). The crystal structures of I-Ak/I-Ad show that
there is ample room between the p9Ser/Ala residue and
b9His/Val respectively for at least two solvent molecules to interpose [14, 15]. Thus b9His of I-Ag7 could be in contact with
bulk solvent. Therefore, b9His will be 90 % uncharged at pH
7 (pKa = 6.0).
Energy minimisation. Energy minimisation was accomplished
by the steepest gradient method first, followed by the conjugate gradient method provided by the program Discover. The
minimisation procedure went through 1000 cycles for each
method. In the first 50 to 100 cycles of each minimisation the
energy of the molecule dropped considerably but by the end
of each run there were only very small changes in the energy
values. Extending the number of steps in the conjugate gradient stage to 10 000 for a number of I-Ag7-peptide complexes
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Table 1. Minimised energy values for I-Ag7-antigenic peptide complexes at pH 5 and pH 7 in registers fulfilling each motif
Name of antigen and/or
peptide designation/peptide sequence

Amino acid sequence
and register of binding
1
4
6 7
9

Motif pH

Minimised Energy at
pH 5

kcal/mol

pH 7

[22b, 28]

HEL
8±20

L A A A MK R H G L D N Y

5.0

1510

1493

10±22
10±22p9F
10±22p9K
10±22p9R
10±22p9W
10±22p9A
10±22p9L

A A MK R H G L
A A MK R H G L
A A MK R H G L
A A MK R H G L
A A MK R H G L
A A MK R H G L
A A MK R H G L

DN YR G
DN F R G
DN KR G
DN RR G
D N WR G
DN AR G
DN L R G

7.0
"
"
"
"
"
"

1510

1414
1426
1416
1377
1465
1442
1441

10±22p6M
10±22p6I
10±22p6V

A A MK R H G MD N Y R G
A A MK R H G I D N Y R G
A A MK R H G V D N Y R G

7.0
"
"

1406
1416
1417

10±21
10±20
10±19
10±18
10±17
10±16
10±15
11±22
12±22
13±22
14±22
15±22
16±22
17±22

A A MK R H G L
A A MK R H G L
A A MK R H G L
A A MK R H G L
A A MK R H G L
A A MK R H G
A A MK R H
A MK R H G L
MK R H G L
KR HGL
R HGL
HGL
GL
L

7.0
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

1455
1464
1459
1488
1507
1511
1520
1436
1441
1456
1508
1482
1489
1493

DN YR
DN Y
DN
D

DN YR G
DN YR G
DN YR G
DN YR G
DN YR G
DN YR G
DN YR G

Murine hsp60
Peptide 12
169±181
169±181p9A
169±181p9M
169±181p6E
169±181p6T
169±181p7R

AQV AT
AQV AT
AQV AT
AQV AT
AQV AT
AQV AT

I
I
I
I
I
I

S
S
S
S
S
S

ANGDK D
ANGAK D
A N G MK D
E NGDK D
T NGDK D
ARGDK D

5.0
"
"
"
"
"

1501
1515
1510
1411
1448
1440

169±180
170±180
169±180p-2K
169±180p1A
169±180p1E
169±180p10A
169±180p9Y

AQV AT
QV AT
KQ V A T
AQAAT
AQE AT
AQV AT
AQV AT

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

S
S
S
S
S
S
S

ANGDK
ANGDK
ANGDK
ANGDK
ANGDK
ANGDA
ANGYK

5.0
"
"
"
"
"
"

1504
1521
1546
1490
1471
1474
1521

Peptide 437±460
449±460

[21, 23]

P AL DS L KP AN E D

5.0

1447

1480

1504

Human hsp60
Peptide 449±460
449±460

P AL DS L T P AN E D

5.0

1461

1483

Murine GAD65
Peptide 14 (aa202±221)
207±219
208±220

Y E I AP V F V L L E Y V
E I AP VF VL L E YVT

5.0
7.0

1564
1612

1609
1631

Peptide 15 (aa217±236 or 221±235) c
216±228
217±227
221±232

L E Y V T L K K MR E I I
E Y V T L K K MR E I
L K K MR E I I G WP G

5.0
7.0
"

1545
1585
1627

1545
1532
1622

Peptide 17 (aa247±266)
254±266
255±267
253±265

A R Y K MF P E V K E K G
R Y K MF P E V K E K G M
I A R Y K MF P E V K E K

5.0
7.0
"

1538
1672
1661

1526
1643
1674

K GAAAL
GT DS VI
T DS VI L
GI GT DS
DS VI L I

GI GT DS V
L I KC DE R
I KC DE RG
VI L I KC D
KC DE RGK

5.0
"
"
7.0
"

1515
1503
1401
1557
1745

1549
1498
1432
1520
1715

P L QC S AL L VRE E G
L QC S AL L V RE E GL
P L QS S AL L V RE E

5.0
"
7.0

1438
1423
1660

1454
1474
1658

Peptides 286±300 (aa286±300) and 290±309 (p290)
287±299
295±307
296±308
293±305
297±309
Peptide 401±415
401±413
402±414
401±412

References where given peptide is shown to
be antigenic for the
NOD mousea

[21, 23]

[40]

[24, 38, 40]

[33, 42, 43]

[24, 42]

[24]
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Table 1. Continued
Name of antigen and/or
peptide designation/peptide sequence

Amino acid sequence
and register of binding
1
4
6 7
9

Motif pH

Peptide 34 (aa509±528)
507±519
508±520
510±522
511±523
512±524

WF V P P S
F VP P S L
P P S L RT
P S L RT L
S L RT L E

L RT L E DN
RT L E DN E
L E DN E E R
E DNE E RM
D N E E R MS

5.0
"
"
"
7.0

1573
1470
1358
1382
1592

1568
1521
1418
1429
1610

Peptide 35 (aa524±543)
529±541
528±540

V A P V I K A R MME Y G
K V A P V I K A R MME Y

5.0
"

1581
1647

1564
1671

524±536
526±538
530±542

S RL S K V AP VI KAR
L S K V A P V I K A R MM
A P V I K A R MME Y G T

7.0
"
"

1654
1861
1556

1599
1814
1542

Peptide 36 (aa539±558)
542±554
545±557
537±549

T T MV S Y Q P L G D K V
V S Y QP L GDKV NF F
MME Y G T T MV S Y Q P

5.0
"
7.0

1593
1620
1600

1601
1646
1619

Peptide 561±575
561±572
562±574
563±575

I S NP AAT HQDI D
S NP AAT HQDI DF L
N P AAT HQDI DF L I

5.0
"
7.0

1461
1490
1533

1524
1543
1514

B4 Coxsackie virus, C-2 protein
32±47
33±45

L KVKI L P E VKEKH
KVKI L P E VKE KHE

5.0
7.0

1675
1639

1637
1610

Murine insulin
B11±23
B12±24

L VE AL Y L V C GE R G
V E AL Y L VC GE RGF

5.0
7.0

1458
1573

1464
1578

Murine Ii (88±100)
CLIP

S Q MR MA T P L L MR P

5.0 or 7.0

1544

1501

Murine serum albumin
563±574

A T A E Q L K T V MD D

5.0

1413

1538

Murine transferrin
57±68
55±65

N YV T AI RN QQE G
GHN Y VT AI RN Q

5.0
7.0

1400
1755

1466
1721

VP T S L
F AKF
F E AQGAL
AE AAAAL
VNQS L RP

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

1455
1623
1500
1541
1449

1434
1603
1523
1506

KNS L I NYL E QI
L E QI HR GV KGF V R

5.0
7.0

1468
1634

1502
1636

Myoglobin
Equine 69±78
Equine 69±78e

L T AL GGI L K K
L T AL GGI L KK

7.0
"

1633
1633

1614
1599

Mouse 69±78
Mouse 69±78e

L T AL GT I L K K
L T AL GT I L KK

7.0
"

1671
1633

1604
1591

S E AI I HVL HS RHP
AI I HVL HS RHP

7.0
"

1901
1728

1799
1837

I I I E VL KKRHS
I I I EVL KKRH

7.0
"

1856
1748

1771
1587

Murine MHC II peptides
I-Ag7 b 87±97
I-Ea 48±58
I-Ea 54±68
I-Ea all Ala anchors
Scrambled
peptided
Human Carboxypeptidase H 362±382
362±372
369±381

Sperm whale 108±120
Sperm whale 110±120
Mouse 110±120
Mouse 110±119
a

RRL
AS F
ANI
AAI
TPL

References here denote sources where these peptides were
shown to be antigenic. Reference 21 also contains a table
aligning known immunogenic for the NOD mouse peptides in
the register fulfilling the motif found by these workers (i. e.
pH 5) and reference 22 makes extensive use of substitutions
to verify its motif (pH 7)
b
The HEL 10±22 peptide is the only one from the list above
that has had characterisation of its binding affinities by extensive substitution at each position, as reported [22]

Minimised Energy at
pH 5

E QP
E AQ
AV DK A
AAAAA
EI S

c

kcal/mol

pH 7

References where given peptide is shown to
be antigenic for the
NOD mousea
[33, 35, 36, 39, 41]

[33, 37, 39, 41]

[33]

[24]

[43]

[44, 45]

[26]
[19, 26]
[19, 26]

[19, 25, 27]

[18, 26]

[46, 47]

Reference 38 tested peptide 221±235, in which only the 12mer 221±232 could bind in the pH 7 motif register with 222K
as p1 anchor and reference 40 tested the sequence 217±236
which contains the 217±227 11-mer with 217E as p1 anchor
d
Control peptide for first two peptides in the series [25]
e
Alternative register of same sequence
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Table 2. Groups from a1b 1 of I-Ag7 that participate in hydrogen bonds to the antigenic peptide backbonea
I-Ag7 group

A

a51 N
a53 N
b 81His Ne2
a53 O
b 82Asn Od1
b 82Asn Nd2
a24His Ne2
a9Tyr Oh
a62Asn Nd2
b 74Glu Oe2
b 70Arg Nh2
a11Thr Og
a62Asn Od1
b 30Tyr Oh
a69Asn Nd2
b 67Tyr Oh
b 61Tyr Oh
a69Asn Od1
a68His Ne2

Peptide
backbone
group

Equivalent hydrogen
bond found inb
I-Ak

I-Ad

p-2 NH
p-2 O
p-1 O
p1 NH
p2 NH
p2 O
p2 O
p4 NH
p4 O
p5 NH
p5 O
p5 O
p6 NH
p7 NH
p7 O
p8 NH
p8 O
p9 NH
p9 O

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
NAc
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Noe
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
NAd
Yese
Yes
Yes

a
No account is taken of hydrogen bonds between side-chains
of the protein and the antigenic peptide
b
Data obtained by inspection of the deposited coordinates
c
Not applicable, I-Ak has a Phe at this position
d
I-Ad has a Glu at this position
e
I-Ad and I-Ak have a Trp at this position

of hsp60 at pH 5, and to the HEL10±22 peptide at pH 7, will
be deposited in the Protein Data Bank and in the meantime
are available from the authors.

Results
B
Fig. 2 A, B. Three-dimensional structure of the modelled a1b1
domain of I-Ag7, complexed (A) with the HEL10±22 peptide
(p1 as 12Met) at pH 7 and (B) with the mouse hsp60 peptide
12 at pH 5 (alpha and beta chains in ribbon form) as viewed
from ªaboveº (T-cell receptor view). The a1 domain is in light
blue, the b1 domain is in brick red and the antigenic peptide
residues are in space-filling form. The orientation and hydrogen bonding distances were essentially the same for the various peptides modelled, regardless of the pH value. Carbon:
green, oxygen: red, nitrogen: blue, hydrogen: white, sulphur:
yellow

produced a reduction in total energy by about 2.5 % with no
cross-overs in the energy differences among the different complexes. The consistent valence force field of Discover was
used, which included electrostatic terms for interactions up to
16 . A simple harmonic potential rather than a Morse potential was used and no cross-terms were included. The dielectric
constant used was 1/r. No account was taken of the water molecules. The coordinates of the I-Ag7 complexed to peptide 12

Overall structural features. We put 93 different peptide sequences in complex with I-Ag7 through the energy minimisation process, at pH 5 or pH 7 or both
for a total of 158 minimisations (Table 1). The resulting I-Ag7 molecule, whether at pH 5 or at pH 7,
shows very little deviation in its secondary, tertiary
and quaternary structure from that of I-Ak. Figure 2
shows the overall shape of the a1b1 domain of the
I-Ag7 molecule in complex with peptide 12 of mouse
hsp60 protein (at pH 5) and with HEL10±22 (at pH
7). Hydrogen bonds with the amide and carbonyl
groups of the bound peptide are formed by the
same or equivalent polar residues in the a1b1 domain as in I-Ad and I-Ak (Fig. 1, 2; Table 2). The orientation of the backbones of the antigenic peptides is
nearly identical to that of HEL50±62 in I-Ak, i. e.
they have a downward bend at the centre, because
of b13Gly.
Energy minimisation. We first tested whether the
minimisation procedure would reliably predict the
better binding peptides as those resulting in lower to-
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tal energies of I-Ag7-peptide complexes. Thus we did
the minimisation of the I-Ag7-peptide complexes of
HEL10±22 and hsp60 peptide 12 and several of their
truncated or substituted variants (one deletion or
substitution at a time) because quantitative and
semi-quantitative results of in vitro binding studies
respectively were available for comparison [21±23].
Only in 3 out of 12 cases the energy of the I-Ag7hsp60 peptide 12 variant complex did not correlate
with reported binding, or lack of, to I-Ag7: in p1E the
energy was lower than that of the reference peptideI-Ag7 complex, instead of the expected higher value
and in p6T and p6E, the energies were lower instead
of slightly higher than that of the same reference value (Table 1; [21, 23]). Likewise, there was very good
correlation in 19 out of 22 cases between the energies
of the substituted and truncated HEL10±22 peptides
with I-Ag7 in the pH 7 register and the experimentally
derived affinities to this allele (discordant peptides
11±22, 12±22 and 13±22, Table 1, [22]); a plot of total
energy against log IC50 for the HEL peptides yielded
a linear result (data not shown). We observed no statistically significant energy differences among different preferred residues in pockets 1, 4 and 7 between
pH values of 5 and 7 (data not shown). Thus, any
pH-dependent motif differences at these pockets are
very small. A standard deviation of 5.2 kcal/mol was
obtained from the repeated (ten times) minimisation,
starting from a different atom each time, of the I-Ag7HEL10±22 complex at pH 7. Therefore, we consider
energy differences of ± 13.2 kcal/mol (± 2.54 SD) as
significant (p < 0.01).
A comparison of energy values can be made for
the same I-Ag7-peptide complex at two different pH
values. Likewise, the deletion, addition or substitution of one residue to a peptide ªboundº to I-Ag7 can
be compared with the ªnativeº peptide bound in the
same register. Comparisons of the minimised energy
of different peptide-I-Ag7 complexes, when the peptide sequences bear no relation to each other, have
little meaning. Furthermore, as these minimisations
do not consider possible interactions with water molecules, no correlation between the total energy of
the various I-Ag7-peptide complexes and their respective dissociation constants can be made.
Table 1 shows the total energy values obtained for
several I-Ag7±13mer antigenic peptide complexes.
Within a 20-residue immunogen all possible pH 5 or
7 registers were tried, to obtain the corresponding
minimised energy structures. In 36 out of 58 (62 %)
cases tried, the lower energy value (at pH 5 or pH 7)
was obtained when a peptide was fitted into the
groove in the register fulfilling the motif concordant
with the ambient pH of the I-Ag7 molecule (p < 0.07
by the chi-squared test). In 9 out of 58 (16 %) cases
the energy differences were non-significant and in 13
out of 58 (22 %) cases they correlated with the discordant binding register.
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The complexes of several established antigens
with I-Ag7 yielded minimised energy values that are
mostly consistent with the existence of two pH-dependent motifs at p6 and p9 (Table 1). In particular,
the four decamers/dodecamers from mouse and
equine myoglobin [amino acids (aa) 69±78] and
mouse and sperm whale myoglobin [aa 110±121] contained only pH 7 motif sequences (one or more) but
not a single pH 5 motif sequence. In 7 out of 8 cases
these complexes had significantly lower energies at
pH 7 than at 5, also in agreement with the existence
of pH-dependent motifs (Table 1). In the immunisation of NOD mice and in proliferation studies of
primed lymph node T-cells with these peptides [46,
47], their binding to I-Ag7 would not be through the
endosome but at the cell membrane (ambient pH of
7.4). We conclude that the motifs already reported
[21, 22], derived from binding and proliferation studies performed at specific pH values (5 or 7, respectively), generally reflect the respective preferences
at pockets 6 and 9 at the given pH values, as shown
by the majority of our energy calculations.
The shape of pocket 9 at endosomal and extracellular
pH. Pocket 9 of the I-Ag7 molecule is composed of
residues a68His, a69Asn, a72Ile, a73Leu, a76Arg,
b9His, b30Tyr, b37Tyr, b57Ser and b61Tyr (Fig. 1, 3).
The substitution of b61Trp (near-universally conserved among MHC II alleles) for Tyr and the absence of a b57Asp make for a slightly more spacious
p9 pocket compared to other I-A alleles. At the endosomal pH (5.0±5.5), this pocket contains three positively charged residues, b9His, a68 His and a76Arg
and has another two positively charged residues,
b55Arg and b56His, in its immediate vicinity
(Fig. 3 A). Because of the extensive electrostatic repulsions in pocket 9 at pH 5, the oppositely positioned a76Arg and b57Ser are 2  further apart
than at pH 7, when the groove is occupied by a peptide in the pH 7 motif register (Table 3). Our modelling showed that in all peptides fitted in the pH 5 motif register, the carboxyl group from a p9Asp/Glu
would strongly interact with the a76Arg and less so
with the b57Ser side-chains and thus not penetrate
much into p9 (Fig. 3, Table 3). This arrangement
would also counteract the electrostatic repulsions
among these five positively charged residues of pocket 9. The distance between b9His and the terminal
carboxylate from a p9Asp/Glu at pH 5 is 9±11  (Table 3). At endosomal pH water molecules would
probably fill this space [14, 15]. Therefore, b9His
would be exposed to solvent and become unprotonated at extracellular pH (see below).
At neutral pH there is only one positive charge in
pocket 9, from a76Arg, and one close to it, that of
b55Arg (Fig. 3 B). Thus, the interaction energy between the acidic residue at p9 and nearby positively
charged residues of I-Ag7 is considerably decreased
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3B

3A

3C

4A

4B

Fig. 3 A-C. The shape of pocket 9 seen in mono (A, C), or stereo (B)
representation, with residue p9 in space filling mode and the residues
from I-Ag7 forming the pocket in stick and van der Waals dot surface
representation. A At pH 5, containing the Asp residue of peptide 12
from murine hsp60. Residue b37Tyr is not shown, as it is mostly covered
by residue p9 in the angle at which all three pictures of pocket 9 were
taken. The orientation of acidic residues in p9 at pH 5 is essentially
the same in all cases of antigenic peptides of Table 1 bearing such a residue. B At neutral pH with the Tyr20 residue of HEL. At endosomal
pH, besides the positively charged histidines at a68, b9 and b56, there

are also two positively charged arginines (a76 and b55). There is a distinctly different orientation of b55Arg and b56His at pH 7, because of
the absence of electrostatic repulsions between b56His and b55Arg or
a76Arg. At pH 7 the four preferred residues (Arg, Lys, Phe and Tyr)
penetrate equally well into the p9 pocket, interacting with the proximal
aromatic amino acids b30Tyr and b37Tyr by hydrogen bonding, p-cation, van der Waals and (in the case of Phe/Tyr) aromatic-aromatic, interaction mechanisms. C The fitting of p9Lys residue 534 from peptide
35 of mouse GAD65, i. e. from sequence 524±536, in pocket 9 at pH 7
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Table 3. Distances (in ) between various interacting atoms in pocket 9
Molecule

Residue/
Atom

a76Arg

b 9Val

Nh1

Nh2

I-Ad
I-Ad
I-Ad

b 57Asp/Od1
b 57Asp/Od2
p9Ala/Cb

3.17
3.27

3.35
4.33

I-Ak
I-Ak
I-Ak

b 57Asp/Od1
b 57Asp/Od2
p9Ser/Og

3.84
2.69

3.01
3.33

I-Ag7-HEL10±22 (pH 7)
I-Ag7-HEL10±22 (pH 7)
I-Ag7-HEL10±22 (pH 7)

b 57Ser/Og
p9Tyr/Oh
p9Tyr/aromatic Cs

2.94

3.86

I-Ag7-mGAD 524±536 (pH 7)
I-Ag7-mGAD 524±536 (pH 7)

b 57Ser/Og
p9Lys/Nz

2.85

3.84

I-Ag7-hsp60 peptide 12 (pH 5) b 57Ser/Og
I-Ag7-hsp60 peptide 12 (pH 5) p9Asp/Od1
I-Ag7-hsp60 peptide 12 (pH 5) p9Asp/Od2

5.19
3.08
2.91

6.00
2.64
3.89

4.66±5.03 4.09±5.32

Cg1

9.65

a

b 9His
Cg2

a

Nd1

b

Ne2

b

b 30 Tyr
Oh

b 37Tyr
Oh

5.84

2.54

b 30Tyr

b 37Tyr

Aromatic Cs

10.58

8.19

6.87

6.51

4.59

6.13
13.37
11.7

4.42±8.25

3.71±8.16

4.18±5.86

4.61±7.09

11.52
9.75

Values for the distances between b 57SerOg and a76ArgNh 1/
Nh2, and b 9HisNd1/Ne2 and the terminal atoms of the p9 residue are typical of what is obtained after minimisation with
peptides fitted in the pH 5 or the pH 7 register with the minimisation done at the concordant pH

Data of I-Ad are from 1iad.pdb, and of I-Ak from 1iak.pdb,
whereas all the data for I-Ag7-peptide complexes are from our
own energy minimisations as described in Materials and methods
a
Refers to I-Ad only
b
Refers to I-Ak and I-Ag7 only

(Table 1). Modelling of the fit of the high affinity
HEL10±22 peptide and several of its variants in the
neutral pH register indicates that Phe/Arg/Lys also
fit well in p9, yielding low total energy values whereas
non-favoured residues show the opposite (Table 1).
Note that with a p9Arg/Lys/Phe/Tyr there is deeper
penetration into the p9 pocket, additional hydrogen
bonds and many van der Waals contacts between
such p9 residues and the various I-Ag7 residues constituting the p9 pocket, in contrast to the situation at
pH 5 with an acidic residue at p9 (Table 3).
We examined in detail the structure of p9 of I-Ag7
at pH 7 for an explanation of the unique Arg/Lys/
Phe/Tyr selectivity of this pocket [16]. The orientation of the positively charged end of a p9Arg/Lys in
the models of I-Ag7 at pH 7 allows maximum interaction with the aromatic ring of b37Tyr and less so of
b30Tyr (Fig. 3 C, Table 3). This situation is identical
to the p-cation interactions observed with the aromatic amino acids Tyr/Phe/Trp and positively
charged Arg/Lys residues that contribute greatly to
the binding between the respective groups [49]. In addition, the aliphatic parts of a72Ile and a73Leu come
in close contact with the aliphatic portions of the
p9Arg/Lys side-chain, as well as the p9Phe/Tyr aromatic ring, thus increasing the van der Waals contacts

and the stability of the complex. The binding of Phe/
Tyr at p9 is also stabilised by a p-cation interaction
between such residues and a76Arg, as the distances
between the interacting groups indicate (Table 3).
Another possible contributory factor to the aromatic preference at p9 is the presence of an extensive
interacting network of seven aromatic amino acids.
The array of b11Phe, b30Tyr, b37Tyr, b47Tyr,
b60Tyr, b61Tyr and b67Tyr would be further stabilised by the presence of a Phe/Tyr at p9. The centre
of each of these aromatic residues is less than 7 
away from at least one centre of another aromatic
residue (Table 3, Fig. 3 B), the cut-off distance for interactions of this type [50].
The interaction of the two crucial residues of pocket 9, a76Arg and b57Ser, is important to the stability
of the MHC II-peptide complex [9±15]. In the crystal
structures of I-Ak and I-Ad, both of which exhibit the
b57Asp-a76Arg salt bridge at this interphase, the various interatomic distances between interacting
groups are small. In I-Ag7 at pH 7 with a Phe/Tyr/
Arg/Lys occupying p9 the corresponding distances
are increased by 15±40 % whereas at pH 5 and with
an acidic residue in p9 the distances are further increased (Table 3). Thus, interactions at the p9 junction become progressively weaker from I-Ak/I-Ad to
I-Ag7 both at pH 7 and pH 5 because their energy is
inversely proportional to the first and higher powers
of the separating distances ([51], see Discussion).

W
Fig. 4 A, B. The shape of pocket 6 of I-Ag7 at A pH 5, containing the 517Glu residue of mouse GAD65 peptide 34
(aa510±522) and B neutral pH containing the 17Leu residue
of HEL10±22. Carbon: green, oxygen: red, nitrogen: blue, hydrogen: white, sulphur: yellow. Representations of antigenic
and pocket residues as in Fig. 3

The structure of pocket 6 at endosomal and extracellular pH. Pocket 6 of I-Ag7 is bounded by a11Thr,
a62Asn, a65Ala, a66Glu, a69Asn, b9His and
b11Phe, of which a66Glu and b9His are ionisable.
The crystal structures of I-Ad (b9Val) and I-Ak
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A

B
Fig. 5 A, B. Because I-Ag7 is shown to have two different peptide-binding motifs, one at pH 5 and another at pH 7, that differ in their selectivity at p6 and p9, a difference in antigenicity
could be evident between peptide and protein antigens.
A Whole proteins are endocytosed by APCs (1), brought to
the endosomal compartment (2), processed by proteolytic enzymes into peptides 15±22 residues long [16] (3); these peptides (/ : Sawtooth, ?: Sineware), provided they fulfil the
binding motif, are exchanged with CLIP (___) in the groove
of MHC class II proteins at about pH 5±5.5 (part 4) and the
complexes end up on the cell membrane (5), bathed by the extracellular medium with a pH of 7.4. The possibility of dissociation and rebinding is discussed in the text and shown in Fig. 6
for HEL8±22. Thus, epitopes arising from intracellularly processed proteins must satisfy the pH 5 motif to be loaded onto
I-Ag7 at the endosome, and the pH 7 motif to remain bound at
the cell membrane, a condition mostly satisfied in different
registers. B Free peptides (either injected into animals or given
in vitro) that satisfy the pH 7 motif alone, can simply displace
weakly bound peptides from I-Ag7 at the cell surface [63], if
they are themselves of higher affinity. This is probably best illustrated by the myoglobin nonamer and decamer peptides
that contain only a pH 7 motif (Table 1)

(b9His) show the b9 residue to be part of pocket 6 as
well as pocket 9 [14, 15]. Likewise, our modelling
shows that b9His of I-Ag7 also participates in the formation of pocket 6 and interacts with the p6 residue.
In particular, at pH 5 the positively charged b9His interacts with the negatively charged a66Glu (Fig. 4 A),
an interaction that probably determines the selectivity at p6, i. e. acidic/polar residues (Table 1). By contrast, at pH 7, the now uncharged b9His turns away
from a66Glu and towards a76Arg (Fig. 4 B). Thus, at
pH 7 pocket 6 would no longer favour the binding of
acidic residues. Instead, aliphatic residues could interact well with a11Thr, a65Ala and b11Phe and are
therefore favoured as shown from the energy minimisation studies (Table 1, Fig. 4 B).

Discussion
We have presented a structural modelling analysis of
the pH-dependence of the binding preferences at
pockets 6 and 9 of I-Ag7, the unique MHC class II
molecule of NOD mice and chief genetic component

C

D
Fig. 6 A-D. The effect of pH-dependent motif changes on transition of the I-Ag7 molecule from endosomal to extracellular
pH. As pockets 1, 4, and 7 seem not to change in selectivity
from one pH to the other, we depict them as indifferent ( )
whereas pockets 6 and 9 accommodate mostly acidic residues
at endosomal pH (Y). At extracellular pH pocket 6 prefers
an aliphatic residue ( ) whereas pocket 9 accommodates aromatic or positively charged bulky residues (S). The example
depicted is that of HEL8±22 peptide. A Loading of HEL8±22
onto I-Ag7 in the endosome with 15His at p6 and 18Asp at p9.
B The change in pH (7.4) at the cell membrane, alters the architecture of pockets 6 and 9 that consist of one or more ionisable histidines (pKa = 6.0). C As the HEL8±22 peptide does not
fit well at pH 7 in this register, the peptide dissociates from IAg7. D The peptide can fit into the groove at pH 7 in a register
shifted by two residues to the right, i. e. with 17Leu at p6 and
20Tyr at p9. There are few peptides with residues that show intermediate affinity at p6 and p9 both at pH 5 and pH 7 and fit
well at p1, p4 and p7, which could remain attached to I-Ag7 at
pH 7 in the register bound at pH 5. Many more peptides loaded onto I-Ag7 in the endosome do not fulfil the pH 7 motif,
hence dissociate from this MHC II allele at the cell surface,
leading to its observed instability in vivo. It is possible that
the free peptide will exchange with a complex as in B because
this conformation of I-Ag7 is receptive for higher affinity binding [63]

of Type I diabetes in this model [1±3]. Homology
modelling methods for prediction of protein structure
are usually very successful when the modelled and
the base protein have a greater than 40 % amino
acid identity and similar biochemical function [52].
The HIV-1 protease has been successfully modelled
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Table 4. Comparison of residue preferences at various pockets at pH 5 and 7a
Binding
character
of residue
at each
pocket

p1

p4

p6

p7

p9

pH 5

pH 7

pH 5

pH 7

pH 5

pH 7

pH 5

pH 7

pH 5

pH 7

wl.t.b

A,E,K,
L,Q,T,
Y

A,D,K,
L,M,Q,
Y

A,L,Y

A,H,K,
L,Q,Y

A,E,T

I,L,M,
V

L,R

A,D,E,
K,L,P,
Q,R,Y

A,E

F,K,R,
Y

wk.t.b

R

P

K,Q,T

D,P

K,L,Q,
Y

D,F,H,
K,N,T,
Y
A,E,G,
P,Q,R,
S,W

A,K

K,L,M,
Q,T

D,H,L,
M,N,Q,
W
A,E,G,
I,P,S,
T,V

n.t.b

E

a

Data from references 21 and 22, with permission from the authors and the publishers
b
wl.t.: well tolerated (IC50 < 1 mmol/l), wk.t.: weakly tolerated
(IC50 = 1±10 mmol/l), n.t.: not tolerated (IC50 > 10 mmol/l) for
binding to purified I-Ag7 (pH 7 motif, [22]). For motif testing

Y

by competitive peptide binding and proliferation of a T cell
line (pH 5 motif, [21]): wl.t.: residues causing L 50 % inhibition, wk.t.: causing 10±50 % inhibition, n.t.: causing < 10 % inhibition

Table 5. Consideration of binding of polyalanine peptide and HEL10±22 variants to I-Ag7 in a different register
IC50 (nmol/l)a

Alignment of reference 22
Anchor position:

1

4 6
9
KAAALAAYA
AAAALAAYA
AAAAALAAY
AAAALAAY
AAAMKRHGLDNYRG
AAAMKRHGLDNYR
AAAMKRHGLDNY
AAAMKRHGLDN

Alternative alignment shifted by two positions to
the leftb
1
4 6
9
KAAALAAYA
AAAALAAYA
AAAAALAAY
AAAALAAY
AAAMKRHGLDNYRG
AAAMKRHGLDNYR
AAAMKRHGLDNY
AAAMKRHGLDN

50
50
25
200
300
300
150
15,000

Putative anchors at p1, p4, p6, p7 and p9 in bold
a
As reported in [22] for binding to purified I-Ag7 at pH 7.0,
after permission from the publisher and authors

b

on its Rous Sarcoma Virus acid protease relative
while having only 33 % amino acid identity. Furthermore, this modelling was sufficiently accurate around
the active site of the HIV-1 protease (where homology to acid proteases was even higher), to allow for
the designing of very potent inhibitors to the enzyme
[52]. The identity between I-Ag7 and the base protein
I-Ak is more than 87 % in any domain, thus the modelled structures obtained should be highly similar to
the actual ones, particularly as these two molecules
share the crucial b65±66 deletion. Peptide binding
and homology modelling studies of mouse and human MHC class II proteins have shown results consistent with the view that HLA-DQ and I-A alleles resemble very much the fold shown in the crystal structures of the homologous (55±65 % identity) proteins
HLA-DR and I-E [53±57]. These studies also explain
well the selective binding of given residues from antigenic peptides to specific pockets of the HLA-DQ/
DR and I-A/I-E molecules, such as the exclusion of
acidic residues from p4 of DRB1*0402 [12], the pref-

erences for acidic residues at p4/p7 and tryptophan
at p9 of DQ2 [55, 56] and for acidic residues at p1 of
I-Ak [57] and at p4 of I-Eg7 [58].
Our energy calculations, like all other modelling
studies, do not consider bound water molecules. Water molecules act as hydrogen bond bridges between
the antigenic peptide backbone and the MHC II protein [11, 14]. Use of water molecules in the minimisation process did not seem feasible in the program
used. The use of version 97 of the QUANTACHARm program (MSI, San Diego, Calif., USA) allowed us to place ten layers of water molecules over
the antigen binding groove of HLA-DR1, obtaining
better agreement with experimental data for the
binding of peptides to DR1 (Papandreou, van Endert, Eliopoulos and Papadopoulos, unpublished results). There still is, however, no reliable approach
for treating the interactions of water molecules with
MHC-peptide complexes.
The allele-specific motif of I-Ag7 has the remarkable property of different specificities at neutral and

Alignment arising as suggested [60] to explain the data of reference 22
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endosomal pH, at pockets 6 and 9, as also reported
from two previous independent experimental studies
[21, 22]. Our modelling studies, with practically all established antigenic peptides of the NOD mouse in
complex with I-Ag7, verify the pH selectivity of p6
and p9 of this MHC class II allele as manifested in
the lower energy values of most complexes with IAg7 in the concordant register (p < 0.07). For the peptides showing lower minimised energy at the discordant pH, or no significant energy difference between
the two pH values, there could be other contributory
factors to such binding, e. g. favourable interactions
at the other pockets and interactions of particular
ªupward-pointingº peptide residues with amino acids
of I-Ag7 (haemagglutinin p5His to a61Gln of I-Ad,
HEL53Tyr to water I-Ak etc., [14±15]). Our physicochemical analysis attributes this unique selectivity at
p6 and p9 to the combination of b9His, b56His and
b57Ser. No other MHC II allele has more than one
of these three substitutions [6, 7]. The histidine residues in pockets 6 and 9 are positively charged at pH
5 and uncharged at pH 7, altering considerably the
preferences at these two pockets. In particular,
b9His is found pointing towards a66Glu at pH 5 and
towards a76Arg at pH 7 (Fig. 4). This flipping of
b9His by 180 ° has also been considered for I-Ak [14].
These pH-dependent changes in residue selectivity
at specific pockets have not been reported for any
MHC class II allele, in contrast to differences in peptide affinity at pH 5 and 7 [59]. The latter concern
pH-sensitive interactions of the peptide backbone
with select MHC II residues [11]. The possibility of
misalignment of the registers by either of the two IAg7 motif studies (e. g. preferences at p9 and p6 of
[22] match those at p7 and p4, respectively of [21]),
as suggested [60], is ruled out by three considerations.
Firstly, there is general agreement about the preferred residues in pockets 1, 4 and 7 (Table 4). Secondly, although a shift by two positions to the left
would match some of the preferences, it would contradict several others (Table 4). Thirdly, a shifting of
the binding register of the pH 7 motif by two positions to the left would leave some of the truncated
peptide variants of HEL10±22 and the polyalaninesubstituted peptides in the pH 7 binding studies without any residues at p8 and p9, despite their high affinity (IC50 values from 25 to 300 nmol/l), a highly unlikely possibility, not reported for any MHC class II
allele thus far (Table 5).
Consistent with the above, when decamer/endecamer peptides from HEL10±22 were tested for binding to purified I-Ag7 molecules at pH 7, only the sequences 12±21 and 12±20, that fulfil the pH 7 motif,
bound to I-Ag7 (IC50 of 1.00 and 1.25 mmol/l, respectively; [22]). The sequence 9±18 that contains only
the pH 5 motif would not bind at all (IC50 equal to or
greater than 15 mmol/l, respectively; [22]). These results are consistent with our own energy calculations.

Additionally, the same group has found that a
HEL10±22-specific, I-Ag7-restricted T-cell hybridoma responded only to the presence of the HEL12±21
peptide (p10 residue is necessary for T-cell recognition [22]) and not to the HEL9±18 or 9±19 peptides
[22]. In a previous study [28], immunisation of NOD
mice with intact HEL resulted in sensitised T-cells
that would proliferate to many overlapping HEL
peptides containing the pH 7 motif (aa12±20) but to
none containing only the pH 5 motif (aa10±18). As
the peptide in such proliferation assays is added exogenously (pH 7.4), the above results are strong evidence that at extracellular pH the HEL10±22 peptide
binds to I-Ag7 in one register only: with 12Met as its
p1 anchor and 20Tyr its p9 anchor, i. e. fulfilling the
pH 7 motif but not at all the pH 5 motif, as has been
shown by us here. Furthermore, the fast that the immunogenic 69±78 and 110±120 myoglobin peptides
have no pH 5 motif within their sequences but at least
two pH 7 motifs, is additional evidence that the pH
7 motif is the one used by free peptides binding to IAg7 on APCs in vivo and in vitro at extracellular pH.
In view of our results, three other binding studies
deserve comment. In the first two, the proliferation
of two different I-Ea52±68-specific and I-Ag7-restricted T-cell hybridomas was tested by having the
mouse albumin peptide and its variants [19], or the
native I-Ea peptide and its variants [27], compete
for binding to cognate APCs, at extracellular pH.
The first of these established a requirement for acidic
residues at the peptide's carboxy-terminus [19]. The
second found that a peptide containing the T-cell contact residues and a backbone of alanines bound to IAg7 and stimulated the T-cells. This latter peptide
shows lower total energy at pH 7 according to our calculations (Table 1). Because at pH 7 our results allow
for p9Asp in some peptides and Ala is tolerated in
nearly all pockets except p6 at the same pH, the conclusions of these two studies are not at variance with
what is shown here. In the third study, the binding of
various peptides to purified I-Ag7 at pH 5 and 7.4
was tested, as well as the selectivity of the allele for
various residues at p9 [26]. The results at pH 5 are in
agreement with previous studies [19, 21, 23] showing
preference for an acidic residue at p9 and with our energy calculations regarding the murine CLIP, serum
albumin and transferrin peptides. However, in the
competitive binding studies to I-Ag7 at pH 7.4, the
competitor peptide was used at about 5 % saturation,
making the drawing of any conclusions difficult.
Two modelling studies of I-Ag7, both based on the
structure of DR1, were published [20, 21] before the
pH 7 motif [22] was available. In one [21] b57Ser interacted with the p9 acidic residue whereas b56His
pointed into the solvent and was considered as nonparticipating in the selectivity of pocket 9. In the other [20], modelling of I-Ag7 showed a fitting for two antigenic peptides into the groove without testing for
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particular residue preferences at p6 and p9. Our previous modelling study based on DR1, using the pH 5
and pH 7 motifs [48], found results similar to these reported here, yet certain interchain interactions were
missed. Also certain structural features of I-A molecules, such as the b-bulge at a9a and the b84a insertion [14, 15], were not known at the time of these
studies.
Our results indicate that the I-Ag7-peptide complexes at pH 5 with the peptide in the pH 5 motif register have greater interatomic distances at the crucial
p9 junction of a76Arg-b57Ser, than corresponding
complexes at pH 7 (Table 3). The importance of the
p9 a76Arg-b57Asp junction to the peptide affinity of
MHC class II alleles has been shown repeatedly
[9±13, 16, 61]. As the interaction energies depend on
1/r (for charged groups), 1/r2 (for charged-polar
group interactions), and 1/r3 (for polar group interactions), r being the distance between interacting
groups, the increased distances would result in lower
interaction energies and thus lower affinity, for IAg7-peptide complexes at endosomal pH (typical energy values for these interactions in closely spaced
groups are 60, 3.6 and 0.5 kcal/mol, respectively
[51]). Therefore the shorter distances between various residues around p9 at pH 7 would strengthen
these interactions, leading to higher affinity binding.
This conclusion is consistent with the results reported
in the literature. Specifically, four binding studies at
pH 4.5 to 5.5 showed binding curves with deduced
dissociation constant (Kd) values of I-Ag7 for various
peptide antigens in the range of 2 to well over
100 mmol/l (except the albumin peptide Kd of about
100 nmol/l) [18, 24±26]. Of the two binding studies
done at pH 7/7.4, one reported IC50 values leading to
Kds for native and synthetic peptide antigens ranging
from 0.05 to 30 mmol/l [22] but in the other study
such values, albeit for different peptides, were in the
low to middle mmol/l range [26]. Even then, the interaction of I-Ag7 with certain antigenic peptides could
be weak. For example, the activation of three I-Ag7restricted T-cell hybridomas and a T-cell line, each
specific for a different antigen required the continuous presence of the antigen [18, 26]. There was no
such requirement in an I-Ak-restricted hybridoma
[18]. The T-cell activation was achieved in such cases
because the required serial triggering of T-cell receptors after recognition of peptide-MHC complexes is
accomplished even when the free peptide concentration is well below the IC50 value for binding of the
peptide to the MHC protein [18, 22, 26, 62].
The majority of peptide-I-Ag7 complexes have
lower energies when in the concordant pH motif register, which means that such peptides derived from
endocytosed proteins in the endosome of APCs
would probably dissociate at the cell surface (pH
7.4). If the peptide fulfils within its processed length
a pH 7 motif, it is possible to rebind in the latter regis-
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ter. We consider it noteworthy that all peptide epitopes arising from immunisation of NOD mice with
whole proteins contain both a pH 5 and a pH 7 motif
within their naturally processed length [63] (Fig. 5
and 6). This is not the case for peptide immunisation,
as exemplified by the myoglobin peptides (Table 1).
Because of the lower concentration of dissociated
peptide in extracellular space compared with that in
the endosomal compartment, the percentage of such
newly formed I-Ag7-peptide complexes would be
low. Thus, there would be a rapid turnover of I-Ag7
molecules at the cell surface. In addition, the I-Ag7peptide complexes are of lower affinity due to weaker
p9 interactions compared with b56Prob57Asp+ alleles. Consequently, I-Ag7 would be unstable to SDS
treatment in vivo [18, 28±31] and in vitro [18, 26].
Such stability does not always correlate with high-affinity peptide binding [64] but in general this is considered to be the case [65]. From this viewpoint, our
documentation of weaker expected affinities of I-Ag7
to peptides is consistent with the instability of this allele to SDS. Only one laboratory has shown SDS-stability of such complexes [21, 23], a discrepancy possibly arising from the different procedure used by this
group; specifically, the incubation of the immunoprecipitated I-Ag7 molecules with the high affinity hsp60
peptide 12 at a high final concentration (200 mmol/l)
at pH 5, before SDS treatment. This procedure would
lead to SDS-stable complexes.
The existence of a pH 5 and a pH 7 motif for p6
and p9 of I-Ag7 (as shown by us here) and the low to
medium affinity with which this allele generally binds
to peptides at either pH, lead to pH-dependent differences in peptide affinity, possible dissociation and
probable rebinding in a different register and to low
apparent stability at the cell membrane. Because of
such unique properties there would be relatively few
high affinity I-Ag7-peptide combinations that would
result in negative selection in the thymus. The latter
process would operate in NOD mice at a much higher
threshold of peptide affinity than it does in most other mouse strains. Therefore, the NOD mouse would
have a higher than normal number of positively selected I-Ag7-restricted autoreactive CD4+ T-cells
emerging from the thymus. This hypothesis has already been put forth to explain experimental findings
in NOD mice [46, 66] and further evidence has been
provided by another laboratory [67].
The results of our modelling also provide a possible explanation of the protection from diabetes of
NOD mice transgenically expressing modified I-Ag7
or other MHC class II alleles [2, 4, 24, 68]. In all such
cases the transgenically expressed MHC II molecule
has a pH-invariant motif, with a higher peptide affinity and MHC II-peptide stability, due to the absence
of b56His or presence of b57Asp or both. The transgenically expressed MHC II allele could eliminate or
suppress the generation of diabetogenic CD4+ T-cells
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by ªdeterminant captureº or ªrepertoire skewingº or
any other regulatory mechanism(s) [2, 24, 28, 68±72].
Such mechanisms have been shown in NOD mice to
depend on the ratio of transgene/I-Ag7 expression on
APCs in the thymus and the periphery [36, 68±70].
In extrapolating our results to human Type I diabetes, it should be kept in mind that in humans the
role of the b57 residue along with other subtle points
in the structure of susceptible and resistant HLADQ alleles is paramount [2, 8, 57, 73], as the b9Hisb56His-b57Ser combination is unique to I-Ag7.
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